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Some USU Nigerians have had their
delinquent accounts turned over to a
collection agency. Some students say they
understand, some don't .. ... . .. . . Page 2

Logan, Utah

In what was one of the few bright spots of Saturday's game at Las Vegas, U tab State quarterback
Aggies' only to u chdown. USU lost to UNLV 2S.10. For game story and photo, see page 7.

Beirut bombings
kill 146 marines
on peace mission

12 Pages---------

Nicaragua is in the news and now it is
in the movies. Under Fire is the tale of a
photojournalist in that country and the film
comes under fire inside.
. .. Page IO

Chico Canales rolls to the right and scores the
EnCh Grosse photo

BEIRUT (AP) - At least 146 U.S. Marines
names of any of the U.S. bombing victims until
and Navy personnel were killed and j9 wounded
Monday morning.
early Sunday when a suicide terrorist crashed a
The two bombings were the most savage atpickup truck packed with explosives into the lobM tacks on the multinational force since it deployed
in Beirut last fall at the Lebanese government's
by of an airport building where the Americans
request to help keep peace in the capital ravaged
were sleeping.
Moments later another suicide terrorist drove
by years of civil war and foreign intervention.
a similar truck-bomb into a building housing
The bombing at a Marine command post at
Beirut airport caused the largest number of
French troops. State radio quoted civil defense
workers as saying 25 Fre'nch were killed and 12
casualties suffered by American forces since the
Vietnam War.
wounded. The French Defense Ministry in Paris
said the death toll was nine dead, 14 wounded
The four-story building housing a Marine battalion landing team at the airport and the nineand 53 missing.
A group calling itself the [slamic Revoluswry structure occupied by the French abOut a
mile north collapsed in the tremendous explotionary Movement claimed responsibility for the
blasts that leveled the buildings.
( continued on page 2)
The Pentagon said it does not plan, to release
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Americans killed in Beirut
(continued
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Mon-Tue
Oct.24-25

7:00 9:30

American
Werewolf
in London
Wed-SatOct.26-29

Ri

Fri. &Sat.
Oct. 28-29

7:00-9:30

$100 REWARD

for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person responsible for
the theft of a portable GE VHS Video
Cassette Recorder from the language lab
of Old Main or for the return of said
machine in working condition . Serial No.
6LIN70388. Contact the language office
at 7S0-1209 or the campus police at 7501939.

from page 1)

sions just after 6:20 a.m. 1
12:20 a.m. EDT.
'' I haven't seen carnage like
that since Vietnam,'' Marine
spokesman Maj. Robert Jor·
dan told reporters, his own
arms covered with blood from
carrying the dead and wounded. Most of the Marines were
asleep on cots when the explosion rained tons of concrete
and glass fragments down on
them.
Frantic Marines, some clad
only in bloodstained
underwear, grabbed shovels to
dig for buried comrades crying
for help while others stood
sobbing and stunned.
Blood formed puddles on
the ground. The area was littered with shattered glass,
singed clothes, helmets and
cooking pots.
'' I know there are no word~
that can express our sorrow
and grief for the loss of those
splendid young men and the
injury to so many others,"
President Reagan told
reporters in Washington. '
Reagan cut short a golf
weekend in Georgia and met
with national security advisers
to handle the latest crises in
Lebanon. H e vowed to keep
the Marines there despite the
bombings, which he called a
'desp icable act.''
Jordan said the blast hurled
several Marines clear of the
building and that some survived. The truck-bomb,
estimated by Jordan to contain
at least 2,000 pounds of ex·
plosives, ripped a crater 40
j

feet deep by 30 feet across.
Lebanese army ambulances,
bulldozers and vehicles from
all contingents in the multina·
tional force rushed to the blast
sites to help evacuate the
wounded, many of them
mangled and moaning in
shock. Medics and survivors
laid out dead Marines in rows ,
their bare feet protruding from
under blankets.
Some of the rescuets includ·
ed members of the Lebanese
Shiites Amal militia, which
has been warring with the
Lebanese army around the
Marine encampment.
Anti-government snipers
shot at Marines attempting to
rescue trapped comrades from
the rubble, forcing many of
them to retreat to bunkers and
foxholes. But the sniping stopped after three hours and did
not stop the rescue effort.
Col. Timothy J. Geraghty,
commander of the 1,600
Marines deployed at the airport, told reporters some
Marines remained trapped
alive in the wreckage six hours
after the blast.
Jordan, describing the ex·
plosion, said "a truck filled
with explosives crashed
throught the gate, drove into
the lobby and detonated, col·
lapsing all four floors."
He said the bomber drove a
pickup truck into an airport
parking lot adjacent to the
Marine compound where a
sentry spotted it and radioed
headquarters. Then the truck
accelerated, smashed through
an iron gate, roared over a
sandbagged guardpost and

smashed into the lobby of the
atrium-style building, he said
It was unclear whether sentriea
fired at the truck.
Gen. Francois Cann, com..
mander of the French con ..
tingent, said the explosions at
the French and U.S. camps
came 20 seconds apart, though
early reports indicated a twominute gap.
The attacks resembled the
U.S. Embassy bombing in
Beirut April 18 that killed 17
Americans and 32 Lebaneae.
U.S. officials blamed that explosion on pro-Iranian
fanatics.
At least eight American and
French navy ships pulled dote
to shore off Beirut after the
Sunday explosions as
helicopters ferried the d"ad
and wounded away from the
blast sites. U.S. officials said
the severely wounded were
evacuated to hospitals in
Cyprus and West Germany.
The explosions came one
day after a Navy convoy with
2,000 Marines assigned to
replace the Beirut contingent
was diverted to the Caribbean
because of the unstable
political situation in Grenada,
where 1,000 American na·
tionals live. Many of the
Marines killed Sunday had
been preparing to leave.
French Defense Minister
Charles Hemu flew to Beirut
from Paris to inspect the
devastation.
Previously during the past
two months, six Marines had
been killed in Beirut sniper at·
tacks and a seventh died in a
land-mine explosion.

Nigerian students angered over
decision to use collection agents
By MARIANNE FUNK
staff writer

Hal1oWeen

Howl
Come Hperlence the ~•t Halloween ewer.
There wlll be g•mH, contest,, dance,""
mo•le•
The Flgl'a wlll pro.,lde a horrifying

spook alley tor so•

Game room wlll be FREE from 11:00·10:00.

..

Come In Coalumel

October 29th Is the date, 8:00-12:00 Is the time
and Its all taking place at the SC.

,.

Some Nigerian students at
USU are angered by what
they feel was the school's in•
sensitive decision to turn their
delinquent accounts over to
bill collection agencies in the
past year.
Charles and Juliet
Azebeokhai are Nigerian
graduate students who have
been at USU for more than
two years. Their schooling is
paid for by Charles 1 employers
in Nigeria. But because of the
financial crisis in Nigeria, his
employer has been unable to
get any money out of the
country since 1981.
They applied for a Nigerian
federal loan, Charles said, but
have not received that money
either. Juliet's parents sent
them money last spring, but
they haven't received it yet,
she said.
''They (Nigerian govern•
ment officials) hold the money
there," she said. "It's not
their money. It's our parent's
;?~ey and we still can't get
Some months ago, the

Azebeokhai's delinquent ac·
count with the university was
sold to a bill collector and the
family has been further
distressed, Juliet said, by
harassing letters and phone
calls from the agency.
"T he collection agency has
been calling here all the
time," Charles said.
"I think the school has real·
ly been very patient," he said.
"No business or institution
can live on promises, especial•
ly the school. They have a
right to call for their money.''
But for the Azebeokahais
and others in their predicament, the money simply isn't
there and turning their names
over to a bill collection agency
can't change that.
"It's annoying," he said.
"We don't have the money .
When the money comes, it
comes to the school. For the
school to sell the names to the
collection agency doesn't help
us at all. It's terrible because
it compounds the problem.''
It also significantly compounds the Azebeokhais' debt.
The Azebeokhais already owe
the university 12 percent interest on overdue tuition and

rent. Because their names
were turned over to the bill
collection agency, they also
owe that agency 50 percenl of
their total bill at the universi1y
William Lye, vice prnident
of university relations,

(continued on pal"5)
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The pool hours at the HPER seem to fit this swimmer, but some have said the hours are restrictive. But there are good reasons for limitin g hours.

P&ge 3

Ench Crime photo

Swim ming poo l hours set to accomodate all
By LORI ANN EATON
1taff writer
AJthough they may not fit

everyone's schedule, the swimming
pool hours are set with consideration of
swim classes, student panicipation and
lifeguards, said a department of health,
physical education and recreation oflicial.
"We change the hours from year to
year," said An Mendini, HPER profeuor. "And the ones we have now
~m to be the best.''
The swimming pool is open 6 a.m.
to 8 a.m. Monday , Wednesday and
Friday;11:30 a.m. to I p.m. and 5

p.m. to 8 p .m. Monday thru Friday;
and l p.m. to 4 p.m . on Saturday.
" It' s used for more than recreation /' explained M end lni. "T he pool
is used 23 hours per week by classes
like scuba diving and camp us groups
use the pool four hours a week."
About 15 to 30 people use the 11 :30
time and 12 to 25 come in the evening, said lifeguard Vicki Lamben.
Three lanes are provided for different
types of exercise with the first for
swimmers who just want to relax, the
second for medium exercise and the
third for rigorous exercise.
"The hours would fit into any student's schedule," said Linda Griffiths,

USU enrollment
Despite an expected decline in non-residen1
lludents, USU has had a surprising growth in
totaJenrollment this fall.
USU President Stanford Cazier said Thurs~y 11,849 student have completed registrauon.
This figure is an increase of 737, or 7 percent, over last ye3.r's enrollment of 11, 112.
Utah student registra1ion is up 930 or 11
~nt
and non-resident enrollment is down
I'~, or 7 percent. The percentage of the nonltlidcnt student body, which peaked at 36.6 in
Ut77, is down to 22.6 percent. Last year, 25.8
ptn:cnt of the student body was non-resident.
According to university officials, USU
ipends $2,700 per student per year. An in~ of 727 students will require an additional
million, which must be borne by the univer-

try.

Male enrollment up 8.6 ;
3.9 percent more women
Figures show an increase of 1,200 students
O'tcr the past five years.

~ith fractional budget increases, said
illnivcrsity officials, that increase has been eaten

_,, by budget cuts amounting to 16 percent
6aring the same period. USU will be facing an
JIPhillbattle with the present enrollment inO'cascs, officials said.
USU officials said they must deal with the
tion of this growth trend with regards to

a student who uses the pool "about
every other day."
"Sw immin g lets me exccrcise and
relax after a hard day." said Padram
Hesanein, who swims twice a week.
" It helps me study and I like the
hours.''
Not all students, however are happy
with the hours.
"T he (open) hours could starl a litde ea rlier in the eveni ng,'' sa id Robert
Peterson, who practices diving four
times a week. "You want to come in
at three o'clock but it doesn't open until five . So metim es it's a ha ssle."
Sludent use was considered in the
hour set-up, according to Mendini.

increases 7%
the objeclives of USU's quality ed ucat ional
policy, given the recent budget cuts and other
financial budget constraints facing the univ ers ity .

Though female enrollment has generally
been growing faster than male, this year's
figures has tilted the trend. Mal e enrollment is
up 8.6 percent, and the female rate is up 3.9
percent over last year.
Enrollment from Idaho grew from 452 last
year to 520 this year, an increase of 68
students or 15 percent.
Registration showed an incr ease trend within
Utah counties. Also Box Elder grew 35 per cent, Davis, 20, Iron , 38, Salt Lake 7, and
Cache, 5.5.
International student registration declined
substantially. Thirty-eight Nigerian students
completed regi strati on , a decline of 22, or 37
percent, from last year.
From Iran , 125 enrolled, or 31 percent fewer
than last year. This is a decrease of 52 percent
in two years.
Students from Taiwan showed a record-high
154, which compares to 104 last year.
Total international student registrat ion this
year is 830, which compares with 947 last year.
That rep resents a 12 percent decline.
Much of the growth trend was auributed to
increases in enrollment among
"non-trad itional" stude nt s, or those registered
in independent study or extension programs.
There are 1,089 students enrolled in those programs.

"Right now most students arc doing
outdoor act ivities," Mcndini said. " In
the winter we'll open the pool on Sundays, too."
Another consideration is the
lifeguards. "They (the lifeguards) are
students, too, and their classes come
first," said Mendini.
''We have to have lifeguards all the
time for liabilit y purposes," said
Lambert.
"T he lifeguards cost us $10,000 to
S15,000 a year," Mendini sa id . "We
also have to have five people to open
the pool and the equ ipm ent room must
be open which adds to the expenses."

Collection agen cy assists
{continued from page 2)
said a student's name is not
turned over to a collect ion
agency unle ss he no longer
attends school and has ignored at least four lette rs
from the university, asking
the student to contact the
school about his debt.
One Nigerian stude nt
claimed that was not true in
his case. The student, who
asked not to be identified,
said he contacted the controller's office when he
received the letters from the
univ ersity . They asked him
to sign a note agreeing to
pay S50 a month, he said.
He signed the note, he
said, hoping the money
from Nigeria would come
any day.
The stude nt claims he
missed one month's payment. When he called the
controller's office to taJk
about it, he said, they told
him his name had been
turned over to a collection
agency and the agency
would be in touch with

him.
Re cently, the student's
mother sent him money
from Nigeria. In keeping
with the agreement between
Nigeria and USU, the
money was sent to the
schoo l. The student has a
receipt showing that of the
money sent, SJ500 was
taken out for his deferred
fee note, almost S500 was
taken out for interest on the
deferred fee note and
$1,000 was turned over to
the collection agency. The
remainder of the money
was given to the student.
" I blame the school for
sending our names to a col·
lection agency," he said.
"All the controller's office
is doing is punishing us.''
Controller Lynn Janes
said that isn't true. "Once
we went through the normal collecting process we
go through and were
unable to collect (the
money owed), then, following due diligence, the account is turned over to a
collection agency ''
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King holiday is worth the expense
To the editor:
I disagree with your editorial
in Friday's Statesman concerning a national holiday in honor
of Martin Luther King Jr. People have forgotten what this
man did for this country. When
politicians and people in high
places have had the power to
do something for civil rights
they wouldn't
because "it
wasn't the right time," King,
however, did think it was the
right time and dedicated his
I ife to work to make human

"thousands" as reported in f)iday's paper.
The money that would .,
It seems the few others who
spent to establish the holitt,
did were either suppressed or
will never amount to wf!II
assassinated, John F. Kennedy
King spent for our co untry -k
for one.
cost him his life. This holiday
King rallied people of all na- should recognize all who have
tiona lit ies together and helped done something for human~
the nation realize that we had a but let us honor it in his name
problem and it was time to because without Martin Lutllr
deal with it. Sure there are King Jr. blacks and minoritil!J
others who have done a lot to may still be riding in the balk
better this country, but none of the bus.
with the impact and change
that King had and certainly not
David F. BIUNII
conditions better for all people.

Nigerian crisis misunderstood by media
To the editor:

In reference to the Statesman
articles concerning Nigerian
students, I wish to point out
that the articles carried wrong
and misleading information.
The
article
entitled
" University doors may dose to
in the Friday, Oct.
SHOW.~.1-'&'S Nigerians,"
14 issue, came to most
UIS WIFE
Nigerian students as a shock.
After checking my accout in
71/E
the controller's office, and contacting other Nigerians , I
discovered those of us sent
here by various state governments were not affected by the
crisis. This is contrary to the
statement made by LaMar
Frandsen, director of the international student office, who
said USU has not received
scholarship money from the
Nigerian government in over
two years.
One wonders the source of
such information, when nearly
70 percent of about 70
Nigerian students at USU are
sponsored by state govern•
ments without
such long

IT; THI:
'NEWMR.ROGERS

80/LT ~ A
C/.lfiMICAL

Op i n ion

WE:'QE
'So R200D OF

Press restrictions
best kept as fad
Press restrictions, which have always been
unwelcome during the past 200 years, seem to be
the latest fad in Utah courts.
October has been a test of media patience in this
state as two current, unrelated incidents in Salt Lake
City threaten to hamper the rights and purpose of
press rights guaranteed under the the First Amendment.
Earlier this month, the 3rd Distric;t Court in Salt
Lake City refused the media from covering the
pretrial hearing of Arthur G. Bishop, who is charged
with the kidnap-murders of five Utah children.
Just last week the same court issued a "gag order"
on the press, prohibiting reporters from publishing
information about the background or past of Charles
Jerome Gatto, who is charged with four counts of
felony theft.
Both cases are of interest and importance to the
public, which should have the right to know how
the courtroom proceedings develop and progress.
Barring the press from the pretrial hearing, argues
the court, will secure Bishop's right to a fair trial.
But the nature of his alleged crimes has already
given the case much exposure and publicity. The
defense has yet to prove that the pretrial hearings
will lessen Bishop's chances for a fair trial. Until
then, the press should be allowed to cover the hearings.
In the Gatto case, the action of issuing the gag
order, which the court says will help insure fair trial
protection, appears to be an unconstitutional use of
prior restraint. The information about Gatto's
background, however, has already been published
in stories which appeared between May 1982 and
January 1983. Though the defense has failed to prove to the court that a gag order is necessary, the
court has issued the order.
Closing courtroom doors and prohibiting the
press to publish information are severe measures
usually bordering on unconstitutionality and are to
be used only in the most delicate or threatening
cases, neither of which applies to the Gatto or
Bishop cases.
The press and public must seek to make sure
these recent press restriction fads don't become bad
habits.

li

credit.
The issue should not be
generalized as the news media
have done. We students sponsored by state governments
now fear that such false information wil l have a negative impact on us.
Who knows what could happen to some of us here when
our sponsors hear of such
wrong information. We could
be held responsible for the
false information which might
lead to drastic action against
us.
We do at times experience a
delay in the payment of tuition,
but such delays are usually due
to delays in the allocation and
transaction of the money, it is
not due to the drop of oil prices
as William Lye stated.
If what Lye said was true we
would have been called back
home long ago pending the
uprise of oil prices before we
could continue our studies.
1, there any country on the
earth, be it oil producerorcon-

sumer, what has not experieneed economic depression in the

80s?

In reference to the ar1ill
"G roups
rally
to he!,
Nigerians," I wish 10 inflill
writer Marianne Funk thaUII
all the 70 Nigerian studed
went for the charity .
or six accepted the charity
ing been a long time add1
to the habit.
If these individuals choostl
become refugees, despite •
luxurious lives they live •
their expensive stereos •
cars, it is fine. The siij
however,
should not
reported in such a
manner as to imply that
Nigerians have turned
refugees.
Finally, I wish to thank
authorities for the help
have given to all intern ·
students. I also wis h to
all those who made
on the assumption thal
situation was actually

Abou

reported.
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Attention all students interested
in serving on the

Tum-styles
this week

by

Student Health
Advisory Committee-

JIM O'ROURKE

A meeting will be held Wed.,
Oct. 26, at J,JO in TSCJJJ

Rangeprogram improves
Ed/lOf's
no<e: Turn-styles is a weekly column in which a
in,,nbe_rof USU's faculy or staff is invited to express an opiffl!lflof his or her choice. Jim O'Rourke is an assistant pro/'efsor
In range science. He is also the campus coordinator for
r/reMo,ocCO International Range Science Projects.
Afterover30 year.; of involvement by U.S. range manager.;
specialists in rangeland development projedS, we have few success stories to point to. Information
transfer
betweenthe range specialist and the developing country cou~terpart is central to the problem.

anda,mervation

Come and toke advantage
of this opportunity to strengthen
student health at USU!

:

Earlyefforts by development assistance organizations consending teams of competent range scientists into the
field to address development problems. While these people
were quite capable of analyzing the technical problems and
recommending and implementing technical solutions, they
very frequently lacked the knowledge of the language and
local cultures, customs and laws. Straight forward technology
transfer ran up against cultural misunderstanding and would
often backfire.

sistedof

Universities worldwide are increasing their expertise and
preparedness to provide assistance to less developed countries
in natural resource management. Educaiton and research aid
has improved international rangeland management. University training in-country and overseas has advanced the ability of
developing country personnel to properly manage their land
resources. Research projects and surveys in developing countries are providing information about the productivity of
rangeland and the livestock and people who are depending
upon them. Such information is badly needed by managers
who must understand traditional land use before helping
livestock owners begin new resource utilization strategies.
The trained people who remain after a development project
has ended determine the long-term success of the initiative.
Training a sufficient number of people requires a long-term
commitment to education anticipating high attrition rates. The
quality of training has often been inadequate but it is rapidly
improving .
Trainees from developing countries have found that many
programs in the U.S. and Europe were inappropriate for them.
Programs have been started by several university departments
of range science to address this problem, USU being at the
forefront of the development. Local technicians must be provided with the best training possible to facilitate the fit of
technical innovations to cultural needs.
Some development assistance agencies insist that all training
take place in the host country , or at least in a developing country. The establishment of degree and non-degree programs
organized in developing co untri es is an important goal.
However, until such programs and the necessary infrastruct ure
exits, the personnel who will eventually ~taff them must be
trained where there are adequate faciliti es.
Experience has shown the one-to-one " counterpart " relationship to be both inadequate and expensive. It has been the
rare exception where counterparts spend enough of their time
together for the host country counterpart to obtain adequate
training through day-to-day working activities. Furthermore,
the counter-part relationship limits the source of training to
one technician rather than a complete university faculty.
The USU range science department is involved with short
courses, including a six-month practical course for non-Oegree
technicians and a two week introduction to range science
designed for administrators of international range management projects. The department also offers many formal
courses for on-campus study.
The faculty of range science, 11 or 14 with overseas
assignments in the past year, manage projects involving small
ruminant s (sheep and goats) in both Brazil and Morocco, a
range management improvement project in Morocco, and the
Central Rangelands Project in Somalia.
The department is actively committed to international programs, meeting the needs of both foreign students (who make
up nearly one quarter of the undergraduate and graduate
population) and U.S. students interested in making international work their career.

E•ertrieda
SconeSandwich?
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8,ing this ad for a scone sandwich
at ½ price when you buy a scone sandwich
at the regular low price.

Announcing the opening of

CALL'S

0

I

I

161/avorsof

I Farr/cecream
Malts, shakes,

oema~

li!Jt:, aft d

lcecream

~~

maker

890 No. Main

1 sundaes

IL Soft
shakes
(Next door to Pizza Hut)
_______________________________________
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sandwiches 1
Lumpia I
Fried rice JI
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Kingston

RC Cola
8-pack

Chocolate
chip cookies

99¢pkg.
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_____________
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Limit 2
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Offer good Oct. 24-30

AVAILABLE
ONLY AT

I

Offer good Oct. 24-30

1400 NORTH MAIN 1158 EAST 4th NORTH
STREET, LOGAN
LOGAN
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EE); American Graduate School of
International Management (Al ma·
jors and degrccli); Varian Assoc.
(group mc<'ting).
Oct. 25 - Naval UndcrM"a War·

lntm,uwJ for fall•ltmt carw tmploym,,t
Oct. 24 - Pt·at, M.i.rmick. Mi1(hl'II & Co. (Atctg, BusAdmi);
!:::van, & Suthcrl.md (CompSci,

fare Engineering (EE, ME, Comp·
Sc); Varian Associates (EE, ME ,
Physics); Weinstock's (Mktg,
FashMcrch & Des); Pfizer (group
mtg.); K-Mart Corp (group mtg.).
Oct. 26 Arthur Young & Co.
(Acctg; MBA w acctg undergrad.);
J.C. Penney (Acctg., BusAdmi w
dtcig.);

Sperry Flight Systems {EE, __

CompSci); Pfizer (Com m., Finance,
majors interestcc! in sales):J.C.
Penney, Logan (BusAdmin, Mk1g,
Math, any int in sales).
Oct. 26-27 - K-Mart (all ma·
jors)
Oct. 27 - Dc.loitec, Haskins &
Sells (Acctg., MBA w acctg); Texas

Physics, MBA) .
Oct. 28 - EG&G-ldaho
(Co rnpSci , EE. ME ., Math.
physics, CE); Anhur Anderson
(Ace1g., MBA); federal Land Barut
(AgBus, Ag Econ, Bus w farming
c.-xp.).
IBM reprc.-senmives will be on

1_n,_m
;'=m='"="=(=E=E=.
Co==m=p=Sc='=·
========-'"-m_p_u,_o_"_'_·•_•_o_•.'.'_'

Opportunity, Experience, Involvement

CROSSWORDPUULER

USU Government
Internship Program

One quarter of full-time work with a Senator,
Congressman, State Legislator, Local
Government Agency, or Washington Lobby.

* Over 20 internships available, most paid
* 8-15 units of credit
* Open to all majors
* Minimum requirments: junior class standing, 3.0 GPA
*Special opportunities for seniors and
graduate students in Business and Economics
For further Information and applications contact:
The Polltlcal Science Dept., Old Main, 750-1306
Apply now for Winter, Spring, Summer & Fall 1984
Due November 18, 1983

CONVOCATIONS
ABBIE

ACROSS
1 Tattered
cloths
5 Competent
9 In music, high
12 Lease
13 Region
14 Sign of
zodiac
15 Mountain
nymph
17 Piece ot
jewelry
19 Football
team
21 Pilaster
22 Wagers
24 Measure of
weight: abbr.
25 Imitate
26 Before
27 Takes
unlawfully
29 Rupees:
abbr .
31 Cover
32 Pronoun
33 Note of scale
34 Neckpiece
35 French ar1icle
36 Foremen
38 Male sheep
39 Born
40 Teutonic
deity
41 Assistant
42 War god
44 Bear witness

DOWN

Answer to Salurday's Puzzle

1 Greek letter
2 Ventllate
3Welcomed
4 Fur-bearing
mammals
5 Colled lava
6 Light wind
7 Spare
8 Organ of
hearing
9 Place in line
10 Period of
fasting
11 Roman
garment
16 Prefix : down
18 Knocks
20 Ballots
22 Time-telUng
vessel
23 Great Lake
25Wordof
sorrow
27 Footwear
28 Wide-awake
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Highway
Identical
Easily broken
Greatest
Colonize
Abodes
Showy flower
Hebrew
month

43 Rampant
44 Dye plant
45 Babytonlan
deity
47 Wine cup
49 Be Ill
SOBeam
53 Printer's
measure

,_..,_....__.__

to
46
48
51
52

Far
Essence
Rear of ship
Distance
measure
54 Lamb's pen
name
55 Legal matter
56 Turkish flag
57 Depend on

HOFFMAN

The Latter-day Saint
Student Association
Invites You
to attend a four week class
designed to help all people
understand basic LOS beliefs

\l..'h,111lh,.. '•1ormon'i

•hink

01

':hnst

Tomorrow,
Tues

L ___

Oct.25th

u.1tne\;~e~ of Chu.st

Nov.8th

"An Afternoon

With Abbie Hoffman"

Eccles

Room

EVERYONE'S WELCOM[

Thursday , Oct. 27, 12:30, FAC Auditorium
In the Chicago Conspiracy Trial he shocked the nation by bringing
theater tactics and mockery of unjust authority into the courtroom.

7:30 • 8:30 pm
Conference
Center

his guerrilla

1
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UNLV wide rece iver Michael McDade is tackled near the sideline by Aggie cor n erba ck Patrick Allen. UNLV
USU, Saturday, eliminating USU from PCAA title hope,.

intercepted

five paMesenroute

to a 28-10 win over
Em:h Grom: photo

Aggies come up losers during Vegas road trip
By J.D . BOOGERT
aport.1 editor
[,.AS VEGAS -

It 's not unusual for visitors in

Las Vegas to lo,e their dreams. Often they'll visit
the desert resort and come away empty-handed, losing the goal they've worked for years to obtain
Utah State''! football team endured a similar fate
SalUrday, as the Aggies were eliminated from the
Pacific Coast Athle1ic AsSOC'ia1iontitle picture wuh a
28-10 loss to UNLV
' It 's still the same old thing," USU head coach
Chris Pella said after 1he loss. "We still have to
figure ou1 how 10 move the ball and how to score
when we do move i1. We made them look more
prepared against us with our mis1akes early m the

game.''
The mistakes the Aggies made ear ly were plen ·
tifu.J. In the center of the early dilemma were in·
lerceptions - two of which set up UNLV
touchdowns in the opening 4:30.
On Utah State's first possession, sta rting quar1er·
backChico Canales threw the first of his four m·
terccptions in the game, and standout junior quarter·
.backR andall Cunningham respond ed , finding
an wide receiver Reggie Farmer for a 23·yard

scoring pass .
On Utah State's ncx1 possession. Canales was
picked off again, with UNLV 's Al Ligon bringing
the ball to ,he USU 26-yard line. On the third play
of that possession, Cunningham again found Farmer
for a 12·yard scoring pass, giving the Rebel s a qui ck
14·0 lead.
Cunningham tack<·d on one more touchdown pa'is
10 Farmer in the first quarter, and USU's Willie
Beecher connected on a 28·yard field goal. But from
the second quarter until 10:3 1 remained in the
game, the contest resembled last week 's Aggie game
in that the offensive excitement was found in th<'
opening and closing minutes.
The Aggie defense held steady through the middle
of the contest, but their offensive W0<'Scontinued It
appeared 1he Aggies were not meant to hold o nto the
ball. On offense, Canales, Doug Samuels and Gym
Kimb all all had problems hilling their receivers, i.lnd
when the ball was on target, the receivers had pro·
blems holding onto the football .
Defensively, the problems were similar. On at
least five occasions, Aggie defenders had their hands
on Cunningham's passes, but were unable to hold
on.
The Rebels went on to ice 1he game in the fourth

quarter Afrer Canales had rambled in from 1hc six
to make 11 21· 10, Cunningham drove UNLV 80
yards with Keyban Jenkins ca ppin g the drive w11h a
thn·c· yi.lrd scoring run.
Cunmngham comp leted 19•of•35 pass<.·sfor 3 19
yards on 1hc afternoon, while al 1hc ,.t ine tlmt· pun·
ting seven times for a 44-y.trd av<·rage Cunning h.tm
is the nauon's No. 2 punH·r.
The Aggies' quartcrb.trks, i.ltlempt('<l their h1ghcs1
number of passes this srason. Canales cumplc11·d
8·of·20 passes for 93 yard, and four interception".
Samuels wa-, 3•of•9 for 66 yards i.lnd Kimball WilS
4-of·I0 for 19 yards and one in1l·ncp1ion
"With that many turnovers (the AgKit·s aho lo!'!t
o ne fumblr), combining with the foll W(· dropped at
least five interc<'p!ion s, you can't cxpcu to CVC'nbe
111 a ball game,''
Pella said
The Aggies, 3·4 overall and 2·2 in the PCAA ,
play nationally •ranked Brigham Young rwxt week in
Provo in a non·league contest. UNLV improv<'d to
2· 1 in PCAA play and 4·3 ovna ll
In 01hrr PCAA comests Sa1urclay, Fullerton S1a1e
1mprov1·d to 5-0 with an 18· I 7 win ovt·r ht"sno
State, San J ose S1a1e l:x•,11 Long Beach S1at<."18-9,
Texas·Arlington beat Nt·w Mexirn Stal<" 28•7 and
Pacific beat Northern Arizona 28·14.
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Ag spikers lose
five-game match
to Pepperdine

15-ti 10 drop 1hc Agg-if"S10 8-21 on the

Utl'lh S1att's injurv•rickllttt """.ll~n•s
,-olleyball ttlUU took anotht'r opponem

3CMOl1

10 li,·e games before losing i1s lifih•
str-a.ight match Fnda, night in th<'
Spectrum
The W ■,·es of PepJ>('rdine won 1he
lirs1 gam(' 15-7, bu1 1hcn sa..., 1he Aggies wm two straight pmt"S, 16-11 and
15-7. P<-ppc"rduu=came back, ho...,c,'t':r,
wmmng gumes !Our and fi, ·(', 15-12,

The AgltlM wctt- pla)'ing wi1hou1 !he
SCJ"\·1ccs
of thrtt s1;andout pla)'en, wnh
a fourth bcmg hobbled by injury. Mid·
die blocker Pai~ Pl"'N"Ce
K.para1ed her
shoul~r in practice )Mt week. outside
h1etu Lori Hess is pla)mg on • broken
foot, Kira S1tt-hlow is al,o inJurttl and
Slit' faans is out due 10 eligibility pro-

blcms
Alli!On Steigtr. a walk--011plarer
from Salina. was the bnght spo1 in 1hr
Peppt"rchn(' loss, con1ribu11ng 27 kills,
two blocks and 11 dig to 1he USU d·
fon
The Aggies hoa1 Brigham Young
Tue,da) tu 7:30 p.m. in 1he SJ>tttnua
Wednesday, 1he team 1ra,·cls to play

Idaho State in Pocatello

NO ORIGINATION FEES • LOWER RATES TOO
L"NL\ - t'ann.-r 23
Cuni11nf(han1(DiGio
UNL\" -

t'iunu:r 12

Cunn,ngham(DiGio
USU - lk«h.-r FC

The
Money You Need
Is Righi Under
Your Toes!

tirs:1d,.\"n•
RUfflml'(

..
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l'usmlt'. ,d,

Sit

.,,
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Rnum,an:b
f"Ol&i) ..rds

t'umbk,·lmt
l'c-nah1t::1

17-141

INDIVIDUAL STATI S11CI
RUSHING

lrf.-\H ST..,_1.E- Atlam11-21.
lhnum 4·:ll, \\hnc- 6·16. UNLVl·kn.Jc-n,,10 lt•lt1, Lr.. ,,7-29,.J'·J8,JC'nl,,ms7•17.

PASSING
l'TAH SJ ..,_
.rE_ CaM1a
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You can turn the equity

in your

home

ing travel, recreational

into

vehicles and home

cash in your pock-

improvements.

et. And you can
do ii for less with
a Second Mort gage from the
USU Credit
Union .

Right now , Second
Mortgages at the Credit
Union start at 12.6% APR. Even if
you already have a Second Mort gage somewhere else , you might
want to refinance it at the Credit
Union 's lower rate . Remember

there are no origination
tho USU Credit Union .

lees al

You can use a Second Mortgag e
for lots of different things includ -

0

With winier co m mg up, this is a
good
time lo
consider home
improvements
that will cul your
heat bills . New in sulation , storm win dows and solar healers will save
you money in the long run . Plus ,
energy

efficiency

home improve-

ments can earn lax credits for youl
Whatever your borrowing needs ,
always visit the USU Credit Union
first. II you 're not a member of the
Credit Union , join Everyone tn
Cache Valley is eligible lo join .

Utah State University Credit Union
Logan . Utah 84321 Phone 750.J262 '53- -1080

Meilic,r

that's
worth a

Million.
Time lnsur•nce has 1ust
,ntroduced a bold new
medical plan ollerin&:
SU)00.000 1nlilet1me
per 1nsu,1ed p,)rty

Pa yment ol .ill co-.,ered
both in .-indout ol the
Without sc hedules
A deductible )'Oll PIY 1usl
ayeJr r.itherlhJnw1lh
med,01 occur rence
And the plan ,s .-irea-rattd
voudon t pay tor h1&herr
.ire:isol the country
Call uslor luUdeta1lS
Anderson

Agen01

1 260 N . 2 00 E.
Suite 6•7

We Do Mor e for You and Your Money!
PO 8oz 44tr 695 Ea11 1000 North

Major

@

Logan .Utah
Janet
Agency
visor

Ander•
super·

TIM E INS URANCE coMr .../'l'I'
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Mugnaini's

work at USU for only two more weeks
anyone inierested in modern
illustration and bold ideas
should see the work before the

exhibition closes. Both Printmaking West and Ceramics
West close Nov. 4.

Multiple
Choice
□

Don 't leave your dinner to guesswork .

3 oz.
(serving)
f>JcM&in12g
F1110g

'Picaaso Dreaming Franco 's Dream' is just one of Joseph Mugnaini's pieces now hangtng in
the Nora Eccles HarriJOn Museum of Art. The Mugnaini exhibit is part of Printmaking West .
There are less than two
weeks remaining to view the
15th Printmakin g W est and
the 12th Ceramics West, on
display in the Nora Eccles
Harrison Museum of Art.

The highligh1 of 1he exhibi•
tion is the work of noted illustrator Joseph Mugnaini .
His etchings, lithographs,
monoprims, sketches and
linished drawings arc a compelling assortment of figures
rea1 and imaginary.
His bold use or imag e and
rnlor effectively co nveys strik·

ing ide~s and passions.
Mu gnaini 's work has been
used to illustra te the science
fiction writin g of R ay Brad·
bury.
Of chat working relation·
ship, Bradbury says: " It all
came about by acc ident, some
29 years ago. Passing a gallery
late at night, I saw a
lithograph of an old house the sort of place a beast like
myself might want to live in .
With what little money I had,
I rushed out to buy the print
the next day , and saw on the
walls yet further me1aphors of

□

ideas a nd stories much like
those inside my head, but not
yet put down on paper.

4 oz.
(serving)
Protein151g
F1t\4g

"'Who is th is genius,' I
asked myself, 'w ho clones my
concepts without ever having
met me? 1 The answer was,
Joseph Mungaini , of course."

r5i ~;~i'"lllI!?"

Mugnaini's techniqu e and
reputation have crea1ed
valuable works of art as well
as literary masterpieces, and
his art hangs in major
museums in America.
Hi s is a special exhibit for
Utah State Un iversity, and

•.~""'°•

Fat5.8g

Students--Get Acquainted
wi th

Domino's Pizza is the best
choice. Just 2 slices are
more nutritious, lower in
fat and higher in protein
than either a taco or
cheeseburger. •

'nur ]Inlet
Cleaner

$1.00 OFF
On any Full-Service Dry Cleaning order

~

Please present coupon with
incoming Dry Cleaning

One Coupon Per Order
Expires Oct . 31, 1983

.

.

Our drivers carry less
than $20 .00.
Limited delivery area .

So give us a call and put
us to the test.

!·-------------------.
$1.00 i

1
1

I

II

ell
fg ; .

®

1
1

$ 1 .00

off any pizza.
One coupan per pizza

I

Expires: 10 /2 5/83

1sa:a110 II
1151 N. Main

'-------------------1
p••----------------1Two free
i
2freequartsofCoke

I q ua rt s of ;~:

IRMI}!~!&~
Jl i lfl
II Coke!

( Next to Albertson's)

752 31 74
-

O"

Cl(A NIN G

'"'"'"' '"'" '"""'

~'::u~~~~er pizza

Expires 10 /25 /83
Fast , Free Delivery

10

~~,~-~i
~

I

II

i

·-------------------1
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Cinema indicts journalism, but fails in own medium
Film review

entertainment

it is documenting.
UnderFire is action-packed
and entertaining, but its
jumps, assumptions and skimming of serious material make
it less of a work of cinema and
more of a movie.
Professional photojournalist
Russel Price (Nick Nolte) arrives in Nicaragua shortly
before the revolution. One of
his photos of warfare in Chad
has just made the cover of
Ti11U.
"You're going to love this
war," his editorial colleague
Ooanna Cassidy) tells him.
"There're good guys and bad
guys and cheap shrimp . 11
Nolte is promptly thrown in
jail for taking too many pictures. A priest in jail tells him
to leave. It's too dangerous.
journalism

By MICHAEL E.
THIRKILL
editor

The newest
twist on the
n_ewest ' ..wist in
cinema 1s
Under Fire, a
story of journalists, covering the 1979
revolution in Nicaragua, who
become sympathetic to the
guerrillas' cause.
The film examines journalistic ethics, American
military intervention, oppres·
sion of Third World people,
and a love story, against the
backdrop of a popular revolution. That's a big order , and
1t falls short or the real-world

We begin to get the picture.
It is with these blatant
developmental scenes and tension builders that the film
loses its pace.
Unlike Th, Ytar of Living
Dangtrously, the Australian film
about journalists covering the
revolution in Burtna in the
'60s, Under Fire concentrates
on the journalist-as-adventurer
rather than covering the story,
which is the real adventure.
Ace photographer Price
develops as he jumps in front
of bullets, tanks and shells,
usually accompainied by
Cassidy. In war zones, journalists lay their lives on the
line for a story. But
foolishness and bravado are
very different, and these two
are often foolish.

But they are protrayed as
the only journalists who will
leave the hotel for a story, and
a unrealistic black and white
picture of right and wrong is
drawn.
The film concentrates on
the journalists' role in Central
America, and makes it seem
as if the whole revolution is in
progress for their eyes and
pens. It is made to appear as
if the ethics and integrity of
the journalists are what lends
legitimacy to revolution.
Gene Hackman is a roadweary senior correspondent
called to New York as an anchorman on national evening
news.
1
'The inflection in my voice
will be more important thary
congress," he says.

Nine Full Months

One
LowPrice
Now that the school routine Is under way it's o greot
time to think about getting bock into shape. To help,
we've developed a new "mini-membership". For one low
price you con join for nine months.

Our facilities ore unmatched. We feature separate
sauna, whirlpool and worllout areas for both men and
women. We also offer 21 aerobics classes each week at
times designed to fit your schedule.
Everybody needs fitness and we con help you trim
down, tone or build in comfortable. plush surroundings.
This Is o limited offer. so hurry and use the free guest
coupon and see why your friends ore joining Body Fitness
Center.

l

: This e,nr,nes rhe beOfef

:

10 a

free compl1memory

I v,s,r ro Dody F11neuCenrer

I

I

I

: N/W,f, ------------

:

: ADDl\£11____________
I ______________
I

:
I
I

:

:

I PHONE ____________

ONlYONlHIIIV-.T,Ul'Ul()N

I A.owcOllp,f'YICMf'OYO.l'lrH.....,w,Otdl-troollQld
_______________________
IL ~owdlnQ

I

I
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"The inflection in
my voice will be
more important
than congress."

falsify a photo 10 keep the
momentum of the revolution
goin~ all the way to Managua
The photo would delay
President Carter's decision to
send $25 million of arms to
Somo7.a.
Nolte is persuaded to help
the revolutionaries because he
sees them as real people. Spry
marimba music and a jaunly
scene of peasants smiling and
making tortillas convinces him
of this.
But where Th.t Yearof LiPUf.1
Dangtrouslyportrays a journalist seeking truth and ignoring the conseq uences of his actions, Under Fire has the jour-,
nalist lie to affect a revolution.
As such, it does not ask
what is the role of truth and
the journalist's relationship to
history. Instead, it assens that
journalists are an elite group
that can pick and choose proper causes and then influence
public opinion to affect the
proper changes.

Your Rrst Visitis Always Free.

r-----------------------7
l
FREE
GUEST
PASS

It is in this role as persuaders of public opinion that
the craft of journalism is examined.
"I don't take sidesj I take
pictures" is Price's ethical
creed.
But he changes that to

•

CALL US FOR DETAILS

753-7500
9th N. 2nd W.

___ B_o_dy
Fitness Center

In the Yearof Livmg
Dangtrously, the journalist is
the heavy for exposing the
truth, no matter what the CQII.
But in Urukr Fire, Nolte
becomes the good guy for Ir
mg.
He wrestles with his conscience for an evening, but a
serious examiniallon of the
implications of his actiona
the reasons for those actions
never happens and we arc left
wondering why not.
Ethical violations of truth,
objrctivity and fairness occur.
But in this case, the connection is made that the revolution was won on the strengt&
of Price's forgf'ry, and that 11
a far-fetrhrd assumption about
the influence of a journalist.
Even wonc, Undn Firr implies rhat only journalists on
the front lin('s are dedica1cd or
informed t"nough to ma.kc
those in0ut"ntial decisions
But Undrr Frrt never reallr
explains the situation 1hat led
to the revolu1ion. We never
understand lht" pcoplc
th("m!IC'lvc1- the.-cinema iadicts journalists for shon
ings 1n their craft, but
.alls short in iu own.

r---------------
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NEWS TIPS? 750-1756
CacheValleyStartBBand Alternators''you
l'ORIIALE
nameit we wire It" Tiredo1beinglipped off
'MfYRENT?
Ha'l8 excellenttwo bedroom
caH us first 115 SOuth Main rear
lo, sale, good condition
. Only 753-1776.
l3500Call◄ 79-9658.
Seal Recoverymakescustom lndlanseat
Exlllc
..we have It. 20 percBntto 40 percovers.Top qualityand measuredto FIT. 10
cent.. on fishnets,waHhanglBJS,
cotton
percentoff to all students(with student1.0.)
ctafWIG,
,ewels. We carry lots of other
n,,go10spiceLI'yoormestyleat PERSJN 115 SouthMain• rear. 753-128-4.
The Flower Snoppe at 115 S. Main ~
PEMDCK,
113 No.Main752-7181.
'71 Spitfire $1 000/ofler. Call Pat Laoan's lowest priced florist. Scare the
romance
in themwith a dozenrosesfor onty
7529526att.
5.
$8 dollars.TRICKORTREAT?Callandsee
Healltl
lnstnnee at verycompetitiverates us at 752-1776.
kr studlnts·shor1
term, majormedical,matar medical with maternity & basic car Stereo lnstrallation Service "Have
Tunes,WillTravel".Qualitywork,complete
hDSpllll/StKgieal
plans-callAndersonIns.
. Callforestimate752-3357.
753-1791o, stop by 1260 No. 200 E. with guarantee
Sewing& Mending
. Oebble753-8752.
FOR
RENT
NEVER
FEAR!!
KOALA-T
EES IS HEREI We
CUST(l1print tee shirts & jackets-torclub, Femaleroommateneededin house. Have
. Ft.mished,w/ d, lots of
NIIIS,«77 WereWHOLESALE
. The more your own room
Call 753-8465.
youbuy-thebigoeryourOISCOUNTI
Pricelist storage.
andanples avail.3-2591.
Apartment
!or rent, 773 N. 750 E. Sandpiper, girts. A couplefo spacesavailabfefor
HBP WANTED
OVERSEAS
JOBS• Summer/yearround. winter qt. 753-4717. Cooldalso move in
e-.. s. Am•., Australia,Asia.All now.
-·
$500-S1200 monttlly. Sightsee,ng. PERSONALS
f1II .to, Wnte tJC, Box 52-UT-1,COrona Wed. Oct 19-Wed Ocl 26, two for one
Oo!Mw,
CA 92625.
special at Fastion Nails In !he Emporium!
1£1..P
WANTED
· LJo
ht deliveries,on Wed. Bringin a friendand you bothwillget your
lfln:luls startingat 12:00 noon,must nails done lor 1/ 2 price!! 752-5536 for
hM ownvehtcle.can 753-2992,or come appt.
k>55 E. 100 N. SuiteE. Logan.
Jim. Brad, Wes, Bill. Enck & Chuck: LETS
Havea superweek. lout, your
.DISOVERSEAS
M/F Qncluding
Australia, WRESTLE!
Soufl Pacific, Europe, Africa, Alaska, mat maids.
cnae Ships, Airlines). AU occupations. Hey all you STOCK
MARKETbuffs,haveyou
and lull time. S20,000 to everdreamedol making$25 grandprize!or
$60,000.Callnowt206-736-5103.
a STOCK
INVEST
MENTSIMULATION?Looi<
tor us the Collegeof BusinessIn the SC
L08T AND FOUND
llWAlll· Sentimentalgold pocketwatch. basementstartingat 8 a.m.
lnscnpDon
oninsidecoverreads:'82 Mom, $$Sick ol over-pricedtee shirts?KOALA·
Lan & Irene.ca11750-3066, aher 5 p.m. TEES customprints shins and jackets for
groups.Alsoa greatFUNORAISE
Rfor youor
Col752- 962 ◄ .
yoor club!!! Price list and samplesavail.
UST A BOOK:Plant Biochemistry, in
VSB213 on 20th October.FIOOer
will be Wendy3-2591.
RUDYVANCAMPEN!!!
Haveyou caughton
yet? If not your next clue Is "I" OXOX
.
IIIRVICES
Missedout on fall formalrush?KappaDelta
HNOIA()EWEOOI
NG BANOS,JEWELRY.
Sororityinvites you to a specialnig:ht of
Yu designor mine.Why let a machinedo rush, Wed. Oct26. nlce dress,please.II
a craftsman's
work?Al Cartson563·3345.
you wouldlike tunhefinformation,feel free
RESEARCH
PAPERS!306-pagocatalog to call 752-3341o, 753-0071.
15,278topics! Rush $2 to RESEA
RCH,
WANTED:
Fonuoetellers andcard readers
11322Idaho,206M,Los Angeles90025.
for Halloween
Howl,Oct.29. ca11750·1735
1213)
◄ 77 8 226.
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Haircutting
Styling
Perms

Produ ,;n a i•rv,c••
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~52_:!390

Rent•

T.V.

New color. ..
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Black&.. White ..........
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S25
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Video Recorder
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93L

1400N. 753-8310

•AM/FMcassette
in-dash
with full auto reverse
• 7 band240 watt
power booster equalizer

Your Career in
~cultural
Finance

•Pairof200 watt6x9
triaxial speakers

'14915 .,
Stereo
City InThe

Emporium

tor 750-1716
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1~~~ THINK SNOW!
~~ Pre-Season Sale
MOUNTAIN

I

Season Pass .....

1

$200

I

(regular price $230)

15-day Punch Pass - Back Again!
15 all-day passes for only $125
Non-transferableGood for this season only
Must be purchased by November 1

Sale extended thru Nov. 7
For more information call 753-0921
DowntownOffice Now Open
9 a.m.to 6 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
1045½ No. Main, Suite 4 (Bridgerland Square)

Used Equipment also on Sale 1

Your future
a vital nJle se rvi ng
modern agriculture
A career with the Federal Land Bank Sy stem can be challenging and rewarding. You will be working with fanners
and ranchers helping 1hem with their long -term financial
requirements . Your career development will include prep-

aration of loan applications, appraising farm s and ranches
and closing loans .
Credi t is a major force behind modem agricuhure. As
you advance with the Land Bank yo u have a contin uing

opportunity

to help farmers and ranchers reach their

goals. As a result you contribute 10agricullure·s progress.

Contactyour placement center
for details and an appointment with our
training officer who will be on campus
OCTOBER 28

An Equal Opportunity Employer

~M ~' (Q)rffi CC@filffi~M~ (Q)rffi CC@film~M~ (U)rrt CC@filill
ffiJp)M~(U)rffi CC@film~M~On Campus(Q) @ CC@
Dinner scheduled

For more information call Linda
Barnes at 750- 1728 .

The fall social for all stud ent s interested in pre med, pre dent and
med. tech will be held Oct. 26 at 5
p.m. in NRB 129. Also, a steak
dinner is schedu led at Dr. Baylor's
home, 1246 Island Drive, Oct. 3 1
at 6 p.m. Thi s will be a good time
to meet ot her students, adv isors and
committee members. Pay S3 with
reservations to Vivian Johnson,
NRB 129, ext 1770, by Oct. 26 .

Rural development
will be discussed

The USU student nurses are having a pizza sale. Please support us
by calling Karen at 752-1963 before
Oct. 27 and placing your order.
The pizzas will be made with lots of
tender loving care.

Seminars offered
Academic Services is offering
seminars for study skills Mond ay
through Friday, Oct. 24-28, in
Main 102. Come a nd let us help
you improve your reading, note taking, test taking and text book
reading. The service is free.

The stock investment simulat ion
cont<.'St is sponsored by the College

of Business council and E.F. Hutton. "Storks" will be sold Oct. 26
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the SC
Ba.'icmcnt. Knowledge or stock t'X
pcrienc<' is 1101 nt'cclt.·d. A grand
prizr of $25 will be awarde-d at thr
end of business week, Nov. 4.

Volunteers

N ewmans to party
The Newman Club is having a
Hall oween costume party Oct. 28 at
8 p.m. in th e Newman hall. There
will be dancing, prizes for th e best
costum e, games and refreshments.
M embers are free, others Sl.

TUE825

Social work group
hosts guest speaker

□ Gra nd Spinn ers Squar e Dan ce Club meeting , HPER 102

On Oct. 26 the Social Wor k Student Association will have a guest
speaker, Leisa Tischner, MSW,
director of social serv ices at Logan
R egional Hospital. The topic will be
social work in a medical setting.

at 7 p.m.
□ Wome n's volleyball: USU vs BYU at Logan, Spectrum at

7:30 p.m .
DSC M ov ie Savanah Smiles in the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p .m .
□ Campu s Crusade for Christ prim e lime pn·s<'nls
"Strengthe ning Your Grip," SC 225 al 7 p.m.

Social is next week

needed

The Women's Center is offering
all intC'restcd students an opportuni·
1y to develop and use their :;kills in
publi<- relations, program plann ing
or communicat ions. A volunt eers'
meeting will be- held Oct. 26 at JO
a.m. to disc-uss plans for a spring
conferenc<."or a mini-conference on
Women in the Arts. Academic
credit can be arranged for assist ing.

0

D Last day to drop claases.
□ USU Baha'i Club lecture on the United Nations, SC 329
at 8 p.m .
□ Honors Program open forum with John Haberson,
l<Apartheid in South Africa," L 349 at 3:30 p.m.
D SC Mo vie SauanahSmiles in the SC Auditorium at 7 and
9:30 p.m.
□ A cade mi c Servi ces study skills seminar for reading improvement, note taking and test taking, M 102 at 12:30 p.m.
□ Animal Science Club meeting, Ag Sci 234 at 7 p.m.
□ Inter national Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER
102 at 7 p.m .

Women and International
Development will hear j ohn
Harbeson discuss rura1 development
in East Africa. The meeting will be
Oct. 26 from 11:30 to 1:30 in the
east end of the SC Walnut Room.
Everyone is welcome, and it's OK
to come late. Those who wish can
bring tr ays from the Carousel.

Order pizzas now

Invest in "stocks"

MON824

Alpha Lambda Delta will be
holding its opening sonal Ou. 26 at
7:30 p.m . in the SC Skyroom.
Presentations on two foreign countries will be given by international
stude nts. All initi ates and members
are encouraged to attend. For more
information call Brent Gi fford at
258-5022.

WED826
□ Bapti st Student Union presents " Attitudes - Help or
Hind er" with Dr . Ted Williams, SC 327 at 7 p.m.
□ Phi Upsilon Omicron opening sck.:ial for all members and
prosp~ctive mt"mbers, Family Life Building at 5:30 p.m.
.~Soc ial Work Student Association guest speaker with Leisa
f1schner, director of socia l services at Logan Hospital, Old
Mam 313 at 4 p.m
OAE D premed, predcnt, m ed tech honor society fall social ,
NRB 129 at 4 p.m.
□ College of Business Council stock investment simulation
contest, SC Basement from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
□ Women's Center volunteer's meeting, SC 304 at JO a.m.
D SC Movie Amm can WtmJJO!f m London in the SC Ballroom
at 7 and 9:30 p .m .
□ Women's volleyball: USU vs ldah o State University at
Pocatello .
□ G SA executive council meeting, GSA office at 4:30 p.m.
□ Alpha Lamda Delta cultural awareness evening, Skyroom
at 7:30 p.m.

Meeting is slated
There will be an Animal Science
Club meeting on Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.
in Ag Sci 234. The club calf sale
will be discussed. All those interested in helping out are encoura ged to attend.

All cl ub a, or1taniza.t1ons, 1ndiv1dua.ls and univ ers ity depa.rtmenl5
inte:reated in placinQ their newsworthy
aru\ounceme:nh
in the For
Your Information

•ection

pie.le• form availa.ble
ar e 9:00 a..m. Monday
Wednesday

Monday

or on the~t atr1ma" c&lendar

should com •

at TSC 315. Deadline:• for announcem.enh
(for Wednesday
' • publication);
9:00 a.m..

(for Friday'•

publi ca tion) ; and 8:00 a.m. Friday

(for

'• publica.tion).

TODAY ' S FORECAST,

~
. .

Early showe_rs and partly cloudy throughout the day . Hi ghs
m the mid 60s. Low!i in the mid 40s.
TOMORRO'-''S

FORECAST ·

·pl ,,,1
('1._...

C.loudirw~s l·ontmuc.·s Highs in the upper 50s to tht.· mid 70s
I ow:1 in thr uppn 20s 10 mid 40s .
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Mann ', Tri.pin - li-4, Canws, DeadZo,.,,,Rt1ffl4"1tc
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,\Imm
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